SPKAL Aims To Be An Education Hub With Global Perspectives
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WEDNESDAY, 02 APRIL – Students of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) Labuan International Campus (UMSKAL) were advised to always grab all knowledge opportunities whilst still in the university.

According to Deputy Director of UMSKAL, Dr. Geoffrey Harvey Tanakinjal, campus life was priceless and should not be wasted by students who had the opportunity to further their studies at tertiary level.

“Students should make full use of the knowledge and experience whilst in the university and to apply them in their workplace in future and their daily life within the community,” he added.

He was speaking on behalf of the Director of UMSKAL, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ismail Ali at the Semester 1 Dean’s List Award Ceremony for Session 2013/2014 Labuan School of Business and International Finance (SPKAL) at Hotel Billion Pavillion, Labuan recently.

Earlier, Dean of SPKAL, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Syed Nasirin Syed Zainol Abidin said that his aim was to make SPKAL the centre of higher learning with global perspectives.

“Through the integration of conceptual skills, communication techniques and quality education delivery; SPKAL aims to prepare, educate and develop young minds so that they would become global business leaders in future,” he stressed.

A total of 150 excellent students received their awards at the ceremony. – ZMD (fl)
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